
Donk

Soulja Boy Tell 'Em

[Intro]
Wow! It's your folk Soulja Boy tell 'em

I'm in the buildin, e'rybody get on the dancefloor
This girl got a donk, she fin' to shake it all night wow!

Wow! Wow!

[Hook]
She got a donk.. she got a donk.. she got a donk.. she got a donk

She got a donk-she got a donk-she got a donk-she got a donk
She got a donk-she got a donk-she got a donk-she got a donk

Shake some'n with it, shake some'n with it, shake some'n with it, shake some'n with it
Shake some'n with it (wow, wow) shake some'n with it (wow, wow)
Shake some'n with it (wow, wow) shake some'n with it (wow, wow)

[Verse One]
She got a donk (donk) watch it hit the flo' (flo')

I like the way she move and the way she snap and roll (the way she snap and roll)
Yeah it goin down, I got five thousand ones (ones)
Me you and you (you) we 'bout to have fun (fun)

Now go on make it clap, that right thurr (right thurr)
Sippin on some'n that match my shirt (match my shirt)

I like her, her, her, her and hurr (her and hurr)
I want them to do that over hurr (over hurr)

[Hook]

[Verse Two]
Verse two (two) I'm back this thang (thang)

I see that apple bottom hangin out the G-strang (hangin out the G-strang)
I'm on fire! (Fire!) Hot Tamales

Soulja Boy tell 'em, me and my compadres
Stacks on Deck (Deck) girls on deck (deck)

Now that I'm on, Arab up next (next)
Hung up my phone and I cashed my check
Now it's time to party girl, get soakin wet

Wow~!

[Hook]

[Verse Three]
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Get low to the flo' (lower) get low to the flo' (lower)
Get low to the flo' (lower) get low to the flo' (lower)
Bend it-get it-get it-get it, bend it-get it-get it-get it
Bend it-get it-get it-get it, bend it-get it-get it-get it

Do the grown man (do the grown man) do the grown man (do the grown man)
Do the grown man (do the grown man) do the grown man (do the grown man)

Throw the towel in (give up) throw the towel in (give up)
Throw the towel in (give up) throw the towel in (give up)

[Hook]

[Outro]
Wow! I told ya

I told ya, did you see that DONK~?!
Shorty I'm talkin 'bout there was hangin out like OOOH

She turned around I was like this right here
Like get it-get it-get it-get it-get it

Get it-get it-get it
YO! Baby, I told 'em!

Collipark told 'em!
Turn the beat up shorty, just let the beat play

Let the beat play
Wow! {*repeat 4X*}

Brand new 2K7, 2K, 2K11
Wow!
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